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I. Vocabul的帆（你是益好浩特作兵力

Section A. (Choose the only ONE answer that best completes the sentence). 

1. The new weapon has led to great ＿一一一＿ of military planning. 

(A) alterations (B) decorations (C) beautifications (D) restorations 

2. E位Iy explorers were confronted by the 甘ibesmen of.the in他rior.

(A) profound (B) prescriptive (C) prospective (D) savage 

3. After the flood 也e詢問ts 扭曲e town were covered wi也

(A) spire (B)symme的1 (C) sediment (D) symptom 

4. One of the attr屆世ve fea個res of也e co叮se w品也e way也e practical work had been 一一一＿ with 也e曲的reti cal 

部pec·包 of the subject. 

(A) embraced (B) adjusted (C) alternated (D) integrated 

5. Personality in Americans is further complicated by 一一一一一＿ waves of immigration 企om various countries. 

(A) uninterrupted (B) successful (C) forceful (D) overwhelming 

6. The一一一一一一一oflung 阻且cer is partic叫缸ly 凶gh among long” term heavy smokers, especially chain smokers. 

(A) incident (B) accident (C) incidence (D) evidence 

7. No也ing is so uncertain as the fashion market where one style 一一一「一＿spier another before being replaced. 

(A) dominates (B) manipulat1目（C）。verwhelms (D) prevails 

8. Mrs. Brown couldn’t shake the 

也em.

that these kids were in d間p trouble and it w品 up to her to help 

(A) conversion (B) conviction (C) conservation (D) convention 

9. X-rays 缸e also called Rontgen rays 一一一一一一＿ the discoverer who first put them to use. 

(A) in c自e of (B) in view of (C) in place of (D) in honor of 

10. John一一－一一一一也e船旭s of American portraiture 由rough his series of paintings of no組ble eighteen也century

New Englanders. 

(A) revised (B) res阻rched (C）則ivened (D) elevated 

Section B. (In this section., there are ten sentences with one word or phrase underlined 

each. Choose one of the four answers that best completes the meaning of the sentence.) 

11. Despite the break也IOU慎， expecta社onsremain 旦旦金fil.

(A) thorough (B) slight (C) in剖開給 (D)shy 

12. Macra血e is used to make clo也ing and accessories as well as 旦旦笙~旦旦l items. 

(A) colo由I (B) utili個rian (C) decorative (D) hand-made 
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13. Pain si伊帥， in the form of elec甘ical 詛且且墨色的C訂ried to 也c brain by 也e nerves」

(A) h叮包 (B) ligh臼（C) cells (D) shocks 

考試日期： 0206 ，節次： 4

14.τ'he planet Pluto travels around也e sun in an且包且且l orbit approxima吋y once every 24 8 years. 

(A) oval (B) slo啊（C) trem間1dous (D) unchanging' 

15. One U. S. doll訂 is E且也笙過k to 105 Japan間e yen according to Taipei Times's fmance n.ews re宇ort yesterday. 

(A) compatible (B) compact (C) equal (D) entitled 

16. I fouod this very profitable h盛旦控i盈盈皂白e intensity of narro附－minded prejudi臼」

(A) lessening (B) refle心ting (C) rem叮叮詛g (D) increasing 

17. When insects feed o也且E盟主i且g plant material in a compost pi誨，也唱：y help turn 址 into u晶晶l gard個 soil.

(A) available (B）自ganic (C) dis組的eful (D) decomposing 

18.Itis 血tic恥削也at也is ∞抽血t will 盟E盟國.Ix inc自由e s到es over the ne法t也ree years. 

(A) apparently (B) slightly (C) considerably (D) steadily 

19. The new government~盤盤且也！！ a progr.祖 ofradical economic reform. 

(A) initia能d (B) produced (C) adopted (D) implemented 

20. Vision problems also l1盟旦旦 concen回.tion, which can cause fatigue. 

(A) unfold (B) peruse (C）。bs甘uct (D) actuate 

II. Cloze Test 20% (Fill in each blank in the following passage below with only ONE 
word or phrase伽t best completes the cont關心（你御條軒正是分

We have quite a bit of information about ancient Egyptian medicine. Doctors' instructions have been found fo tell us 

一→＿21一一一也.ey did for the sick 祖d也e i吋盯ed. 一一＿22一一＿ many of the trea個.ents included magic, ancient 

Egyptians used plant leaves and other methods to treat m阻y一＿23一＿. Religion, magic and medicine were 

一一＿24一一一＿ related 姐姐cient Egypt Some pnes的 were sp叫ally一一＿25一一一一副 doctors to一一一＿26一一一－

the sick and the i耳jured. Doctors were held to a凶ghmoral s抽dard. Patien包W釘e treated with一＿27一一一

個d their一一一＿28一一＿information w晶 hig凶y s也wt. The highest -ra且king doctors were prie喲。f the goddess 

Se.他met, 一一_J.9一一一＿ con甘olled illnesses. Doctors 叩ent a year一一一＿30一一一＿ the goddess. Doctors were 

也ought的 be close to 也e gods and able to 目k也em for ·healing. 

21. (A) what (B) why (C）也at (D) which 

22. (A) When (B) Since (C) Although (D) whi,;h 

23. (A) damages (B) dis間es (C) dis的ters (D} des甘uctions

24. (A) h位dly (B) closely (C) mainly (D) shortly 

25. (A）甘吋且.ed (B) designed (C) planned (D）恥died

26. (A) look切。） come to (C) care for (D) search for 

27. (A)repu個世on (B) inspection (C) fame (D) respect 

28. (A) ill (B) own (C) hidden 但） personal 
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30. (A）回rving (B）時ading
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(C) who (D) what 

(C) learning (D) following 

III. Reading Comprehension 20% (In this section there are two passages; each of 

wh~ch叫

The State of Marriage Today 

Is there some·也.ing seriously wrong with marriage today? During也ep曲t50ye帥，也e rate of divorce h也e

United States has exploded: ahnost 50% of marriages end in divorce now, and the evidence. silgg扭扭 it is going to get 

worse. If也is trend con恤ues, it will lead to the breakup of the f缸E旬， according to a spokesperson for the National 

F缸nily Association. Some fu如此個 predict 也at in 100 ye訂S，也e average A血.erican will marry at least four times, and 

ex個血紅ital affairs will be even more common曲曲也ey 缸enow.

But what訂e也e reasons for也is，血d is 也e picture really so gloomy? The answer to 也e first question is really 

quite s出ple: marriage is no longer the necessity it once W曲. The institution of marriage h田 b間n based for years partly 

on economic need. Women used to be economically dependent m由此husbands 扭曲ey usually didn’t have jobs 

。臨ideihe h。me. But with the rising number of women in well-paying jobs, this is no longer the c由島 so也ey don't 

feel 也at they need to s個y in a failing m缸riage.

In answer to the second qu自.tion, the outlook may not be as pessimistic 血 it s曲ms. While the rate of divorce h且

risen, the rate of couples marrying h的 never ac切ally fallen very much, so marriage is still quite popul訂. In addition to 

也站， m個y couples now simply live together祖d don’t bo也er to marry. These couples 缸e e能ctively m缸ried, but they 

do notapp開r in either the marriage or divorce statistics. In 臼ct, more than 50% of first marriages survive. 

So is marriage really an outdated insti個世on？ τbe fact由at most people still get married indicates 也at it isn’t And it 

is also true 也atm由計ed c。uples have a healthier life than single people：由.ey suffer less from s出SS and I個

consequences, such 血 h臼rt problems, and married men generally consider themselves more contented than their single 

counterpar包. Perhaps the key is to fmd out what makes a successful marriage 祖d apply it to all of our relationships! 

31. ＼＼也ich of the following is true about the m紅riage in the United S個tes today? 

A. Divorce leads to the breakup of the f缸nily.
B.More也an half of the married couples get divorced. 

C. American people marry more也m fo叮times.

D. More and more p臼ple are getting divorced. 

32. What does ＇’也is is no longer the c曲e" in paragraph 2 mean? 

A. Women 訂e not economically dependent any more; 
B. It is not necess缸yto get m缸ried any more. 

C. Women do not need a husband血y longer. 

D. Many wives do. well-payingjobs outside home now. 

33. ＼＼月b.y is the outlook of marriage not品 hopeless 品 itappe訂s?

A Many people still like to get m缸ried.
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B. The rate of divorce h且 actually decreased. 

C. Over 60% of the marriages continue to e必st.

D. The statistics of divorce 阻 reliable.

34. How do most men fell in their marriage life? 

A. 前iey feel much s甘ongerth阻 before.

B. They don't feel 曲 lonely as before. 

C. They suffer more曲曲 before.

D.τ'hey feel more. satisfied 曲曲 being single. 

35. Which of the following about marriage is NOT mentioned in the p臼sage?

A. It is 缸中ortant to discover what makes a marriage successful. 

B. Marriage has long been p訂tly an economic need. 

C. It is a fact that most people choose to get married 

D. Many people went abroad after divorce. 

Excessive Demands on Young People 

考試日期： 0206 ，節次： 4 

Being able to multi個skis hailed by most people 目 a welcome skil~ but not according to a自由nt study which 

claims tilat y0t呵 people between the ages of eight and eighteen of the so－叫led Gene吋on Mare 叩ending a 

considerable 缸nountof也eir 世me 姐企uitless effor個品也eymulti個sk. It 訂gues 也at, in fact, these young people are 

企ittering ( away as much 血 halfof their time 扭曲ey would if也可 performed the very S缸ne 包sks one after the o也er.

Some young people are using an ever larger number of el臼tronic devices 品也ey s個dy. At the same time也.ey are 

worki且g, young adults 缸e also surfing o且也c Internet, or sending out emails to 也eir 金iends, an answeri且g the telephone 

and listening to music on their iPods or on 血。也er computer. As some new device comes along, it is also added to the 

list rather 曲曲 replacing one of也e existing devices. 

Other research has indicated 也at this multitasking is even affecting the way f缸nilies themselves function 品 young

people 缸e too wrapped up in their own isolated worlds to interact with the other people around them. They can no 

longer greet f咀ily members when也ey enter the house nor can they eat at伽 family帥le.

All this electro凶cw泣虹dry is supposedly also seriously affecting young people’s perfoffila且ce at u凶versity 組d in 

the workplace. when asked about也.eir op但ions of the impact of modern gadge的 on-their performance of旭sks.，也e

greatm吋OJ句 ofyoung people gave a favourable response. 

The response 企om the academic and business worlds was not quite as positive.τ'he former feel 也at multit甜：king

wi血 el自甘onic gadge包 by children affects later development of study skills, resulting in a decli且e扭曲e quality of 

writi旬， for example, because of the lack of concen甘ation on 包sk completion. 甘iey feel that many undergraduates now 

urgently need remedial help with study skills. Similarly, employers f』el也at young people enteri且哥也e workforce need 

to be taught all over ag：厄扎品也ey have become deskilled. 

While all出s maybe 甘ue, it must be borne in mind 也前 more and more is expected of young people nowadays﹔包

fact, too much praise ratller tllan criticism is due in respect of tile way today’s you也 are able to cope despite what tile 

older genera世.on 也row at tllem. 

36. What is probably true about也e multi協組ngGen前2世onM?
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A. They f』d也叮叮e more efficie倒也an others. 

B. Theyw由臼m心目 time也扭曲ey should spend. 

C. They put mo時間ergy on 凶port祖t 個sks.

D. They need to improve their analytical skills. 

3 7. With the introduction of new gadge包， what happens to 也e Generation M'’s present e-devices? 

A. 前iey give way to 也e lates.t 

B. They 缸e quickly put aside. 

C. They 紅e sold to their 企iends.

D. They become part of their collection. 

38. Multi包sking makes the Generation M一一一

A. fi自l lonely add pitiful 

B. selfish and aggressive 

C. distant to their family 

D. silent to and sad 

3 9. The academics feel that many undergraduates badly need to一一－·

A. adjust their social attitudes 

B. se旭:k psychological 甜sis個且ce

C. improve也eir study skills 

D. 個ke more business courses 

40. What attitude should 也e older generation adopt towards the multitaski且g youth? 

A. Critical. B. Th阻kful. C. Nega世ve.

Supportive. 

D. 

IV. Short Essay Writing 20% (Write a short essay of approximately 250 words to 

自press your response to or comm叫 on伽 following issue：彷品完﹔第~但是作是P
Si.nee the end of last century, Artificial intelligence 臼I) hαs been rapidly developing and is alreαdy' 

starting to change the world, at a pace that is 切。作ying to some 也有perts. Some e其per的 even predict 

that by the end of this centu旬，AI is going to replace 日bout Bo % of the jobs of human beings. Hence, 

huge personalities in the tech industry often lament the dangers of unfettered development of AI 

systems. 




